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1 Introduction  

1.1 In December 2022, Facilitate Consultancy were commissioned by Jean Stephens, Assistant 

Director from Wirral Council’s Adult Social Care Directorate to conduct a comprehensive 

review of All Age disability services across Wirral, with a focus on preparing for adulthood. 

The recommendations for workstreams following this review were approved by the Adult 

Social Care and Public Health Committee in June 2023, and a programme plan developed.  

1.2 Facilitate were recommissioned in July 2023 to lead the refresh of Wirral’s All Age Disability 

strategy. This report summarises the findings of a review for best practice for All Age 

Disability strategies, including the accessibility of these strategies. These findings will inform 

the approach to the several planned coproduction engagements with people with lived 

experience and will be considered alongside the outcomes of these sessions when 

developing the strategy.  

1.3 As set out in the scope of work, this review is to explore 3 best practice example strategies 

in depth. During the search process, we sought out strategies that ideally are: 

• produced after 2021 (this threshold was increased from 2022 due to limited 

results) 

• for people of All Ages, applying a whole-life approach 

• for all disabilities, not just learning disabilities (as many examples were) 

• coproduced with people with lived experience and key stakeholders 

• produced by a Wirral statistical neighbour, and/or an authority that emerged as 

having best practice during the research and discovery phase of the review. 

 

1.4 The recommendations of this report do not consider the content of the previous All Age 

Disability Strategy for Wirral (2018-2020). Hence, Wirral’s Strategy may already include 

some content that is discussed in these principles.  

1.5 Based on the parameters listed above (section 1.3), few examples were to be found, with 

most accessible examples out of date (developed 2018 or earlier) or focused mainly on 

learning disabilities and special educational needs and disabilities (SEND), sometimes 

autism, and rarely physical disabilities and sensory impairments. This considered, the 

following strategies demonstrated good practice and some lessons to take forward:  

• Essex County Council’s Disability Strategy (2023-26)1 

• South Gloucester’s All Age Learning Disability Strategy (2022-27)2 

 
1 Essex County Council Meaningful Lives Matter: Our plan for a more inclusive Essex  

https://www.essex.gov.uk/sites/default/files/migration_data/files/assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64j

x5x/1FpETmG6uI0nP3xDZ79Jmz/e42e660b7f8fc9ae2ca815a94a63fa47/Essex_County_Council

_Disability_Strategy_-_Meaningful_Lives_Matter.pdf  
2 South Gloucester Council (2022) All Age Disability Strategy Final 2022 – 2027 

https://beta.southglos.gov.uk/static/fa063a0857e5b55163c1999e768d6a45/All-Age-Learning-

Disability-Strategy-2022-27-1.pdf  

https://www.essex.gov.uk/sites/default/files/migration_data/files/assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64jx5x/1FpETmG6uI0nP3xDZ79Jmz/e42e660b7f8fc9ae2ca815a94a63fa47/Essex_County_Council_Disability_Strategy_-_Meaningful_Lives_Matter.pdf
https://www.essex.gov.uk/sites/default/files/migration_data/files/assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64jx5x/1FpETmG6uI0nP3xDZ79Jmz/e42e660b7f8fc9ae2ca815a94a63fa47/Essex_County_Council_Disability_Strategy_-_Meaningful_Lives_Matter.pdf
https://www.essex.gov.uk/sites/default/files/migration_data/files/assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64jx5x/1FpETmG6uI0nP3xDZ79Jmz/e42e660b7f8fc9ae2ca815a94a63fa47/Essex_County_Council_Disability_Strategy_-_Meaningful_Lives_Matter.pdf
https://beta.southglos.gov.uk/static/fa063a0857e5b55163c1999e768d6a45/All-Age-Learning-Disability-Strategy-2022-27-1.pdf
https://beta.southglos.gov.uk/static/fa063a0857e5b55163c1999e768d6a45/All-Age-Learning-Disability-Strategy-2022-27-1.pdf
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• Blackpool’s SEND Strategy (2022-25)3 

1.6 Finally, it has become evident through this review that disability strategies are rarely truly-all 

age. Hence, an additional search was conducted upon broader parameters to gain some 

insight into best practice for producing all age approaches. Although from the USA, South 

Dakota’s Department of Human Services produced a good guide to ‘Supporting Real Lives 

Across the Lifespan’4 that is discussed here. This guide was developed with the University 

Centre on Developmental Disabilities at the University of Missouri, thus is designed for the 

support of people with disabilities.   

2 Essex County Council: Meaningful Lives Matter 2023-261 

2.1 The strategy for Essex is for all disabilities (learning, physical and sensory impairment) and 

is separate to their autism strategy. No explicit mention of age is given, although there is a 

section contextualising adults social care in Essex (p. 8), with no such section for children’s, 

so it is presumed the strategy is for adults only.  

2.2 Generally, this strategy is very well designed, with a good use of friendly language that is 

easy to understand. The easy read example is particularly well made5, a testament to the 

fact that the easy-read version was also coproduced (p. final). The strategy was easily 

accessible on the website, alongside large print, easy-read and audio version. Lastly, all 

versions included a note that the strategy can be translated and/or made in additional 

alternative formats on request (p. 28).  

2.3 This introduction of this strategy begins with a definition of disability, clarifying the 

understanding that people are disabled by barriers created by society rather than their 

health or difference to other people (p. 4). This framing sets a strong tone for the remainder 

of the strategy and its guiding principles.  

2.4 This example also includes an emphasised box that highlights that although this strategy is 

for the next 4 years, not everything can be done in that time, but it is a good start, ensuring 

readers remain realistic (p. 5; bottom right).  

2.5 Four priorities are discussed (p. 10-19): 

• Good relationships 

• Feels like home 

 
3 Blackpool Council (2022) Blackpool SEND Strategy 2022 – 2025 [online] 

https://www.blackpool.gov.uk/Residents/Education-and-schools/Local-offer/Strategy-and-

policies/Blackpool-SEND-strategy-2022-

2025.aspx#:~:text=Welcome%20to%20the%20Blackpool%20Special,happy%2C%20healthy%20liv

es%20in%20Blackpool.  
4 South Dakota Department of Human Services (2012) Charting the Life Course: A Guide for 

Individuals, Families, and Professionals First Edition. Developed with University of Missouri-Kansas 

City, Institute for Human Development, University Center on Developmental Disabilities 

https://lifecoursetools.com/wp-content/uploads/sd-lifecourse-booklet.pdf  
5 Essex County Council (2023) Easy Read Meaningful Lives Matter: A summary of our plan 

https://www.essex.gov.uk/sites/default/files/migration_data/files/assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64j

x5x/5IIWapGkhE3YJ1blizpjCZ/b33402fb0a09fe371891dcfab5cc98c1/Easy_Read_-

_Essex_County_Council_-_Disability_Strategy_-_a_summary_of_our_plans.pdf  

https://www.blackpool.gov.uk/Residents/Education-and-schools/Local-offer/Strategy-and-policies/Blackpool-SEND-strategy-2022-2025.aspx#:~:text=Welcome%20to%20the%20Blackpool%20Special,happy%2C%20healthy%20lives%20in%20Blackpool
https://www.blackpool.gov.uk/Residents/Education-and-schools/Local-offer/Strategy-and-policies/Blackpool-SEND-strategy-2022-2025.aspx#:~:text=Welcome%20to%20the%20Blackpool%20Special,happy%2C%20healthy%20lives%20in%20Blackpool
https://www.blackpool.gov.uk/Residents/Education-and-schools/Local-offer/Strategy-and-policies/Blackpool-SEND-strategy-2022-2025.aspx#:~:text=Welcome%20to%20the%20Blackpool%20Special,happy%2C%20healthy%20lives%20in%20Blackpool
https://www.blackpool.gov.uk/Residents/Education-and-schools/Local-offer/Strategy-and-policies/Blackpool-SEND-strategy-2022-2025.aspx#:~:text=Welcome%20to%20the%20Blackpool%20Special,happy%2C%20healthy%20lives%20in%20Blackpool
https://lifecoursetools.com/wp-content/uploads/sd-lifecourse-booklet.pdf
https://www.essex.gov.uk/sites/default/files/migration_data/files/assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64jx5x/5IIWapGkhE3YJ1blizpjCZ/b33402fb0a09fe371891dcfab5cc98c1/Easy_Read_-_Essex_County_Council_-_Disability_Strategy_-_a_summary_of_our_plans.pdf
https://www.essex.gov.uk/sites/default/files/migration_data/files/assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64jx5x/5IIWapGkhE3YJ1blizpjCZ/b33402fb0a09fe371891dcfab5cc98c1/Easy_Read_-_Essex_County_Council_-_Disability_Strategy_-_a_summary_of_our_plans.pdf
https://www.essex.gov.uk/sites/default/files/migration_data/files/assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64jx5x/5IIWapGkhE3YJ1blizpjCZ/b33402fb0a09fe371891dcfab5cc98c1/Easy_Read_-_Essex_County_Council_-_Disability_Strategy_-_a_summary_of_our_plans.pdf
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• Healthy, well and safe 

• Being active in the community 

2.6 The section for each priority is broken down into  

• ‘What you have told us’, including direct quotes from engagements. 

•  ‘What else do we know?’, setting the wider content (offering statistics and links 

to other strategies) 

• ‘Where do we need to focus?’, describing what will be done in the future, how 

staff will practice social work to move towards the goal(s), how the council will 

work with the NHS. 

2.7 This format is an example of how easy this strategy is to read: the language is not overly 

formal and minimised use of jargon. Furthermore, including ‘what else do we know?’ allows 

the Council to ensure the actions are informed by data and best practice examples.  

2.8 The strategy includes a simply worded section on the next steps (p. 22-23) and some of the 

measures they will use to monitor progress (p. 24). The format of this section is particularly 

clear and will inform the refresh for Wirral.  

2.9 Essex’s strategy ends on a statement of the budget, with some high-level numbers relating 

to various services over the next few years (p. 26). This appears to be included to highlight 

that actions are limited by fiscal constraints, and there is a statement that any investments 

needed to support their action plan will be subject to a separate governance decision.  

3 South Gloucester: All Age Learning Disability Strategy 2022-272 

3.1 South Gloucester’s strategy – although focused only on learning disabilities – is thorough 

example that sets out clear, measurable priorities for action, and additional content to the 

strategy that would be beneficial to Wirral. Many of the priorities also align with that of Wirral 

and can be broadened in scope to include people with all disabilities.  

3.2 Generally, the strategy is well designed and easy to read and navigate through. There is also 

an easy read link available, although the link is currently broken.  

3.3 The strategy was coproduced with people with a learning disability, their parents and carers, 

practitioners, commissioners, and schools (p. 20). At current, Facilitate have planned 

coproduction sessions with people with learning disabilities and their parents and/or carers, 

and moving forward the options to engage with practitioners, commissioners and schools 

should be explored.  
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3.4 Within the context section, this strategy includes two tables showing a population breakdown 

by severity of learning disability by age in the case of adults, and school type (primary or 

secondary) for young people (p. 14-16). This clearly demonstrates their need for the strategy 

to span across all ages. However, despite this demonstration, the strategy only explores 

services for younger people (e.g., via transition to adulthood services and increasing 

employment and education). This example does not appear to explicitly discuss the needs 

of older people (65+), although other priorities (e.g., relating to community building and 

health and wellbeing) would apply to this group. This focus on young people within South 

Gloucester may be because this was the outcome of their coproduction sessions. However, 

transitions for older people (around retirement) were raised during the sessions with Wirral 

residents. Moreover, we know from the research and discovery phase that transitions 

between services at all points in a person’s life warrant attention. Hence, appropriate 

consideration should be given to older people and other types of transitions in Wirral to 

ensure the strategy is truly all age.  

3.5 The strategy has 6 priorities, each broken down into 3-4 areas of focus (the specific 

ambitions; p. 22-35). These priorities are well aligned with Wirral’s. They are: 

• effective planning for smooth transitions for young people preparing for 

adulthood. 

• Increase employment and vocational education and training opportunities for 

people with a learning disability. 

• Provide a range of good quality housing and support options for people with a 

learning disability with a clear pathway on how to access them. 

• Promote independence - ensuring people are safe and connected to their 

community. 

• Promote support networks for family, friends and parents and carers who 

support people with a learning disability. 

• Work in partnership with health to deliver better health and wellbeing outcomes 

for people with a learning disability and their parents and carers. 

3.5.1 Against each priority is a list of several key actions, and the measures that will be used to 

monitor progress. Throughout all sections are a series of speech bubbles with quotes from 

coproduction events and supporting statistics from various sources, which help situate the 

actions within the voices of those with lived experience and the current context.  

3.6 Toward the end of the strategy (p. 36) is a section breaking down 5 “enabling actions”, that 

“underpin the strategy” and the measures to assess progress. These are:  

• information and advice 

• better data 

• progression 

• development, and 

• resources. 

3.6.1 This statement of enabling actions demonstrates a thorough consideration of what is 

required to ensure delivery against the strategy. A similar section ought to be included in 

the strategy for Wirral.  
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3.7 This example concludes with a statement on how South Gloucester will ensure the strategy 

“happens” (p. 42). This statement includes a description of the groups to be involved, the 

planning process, management and governance arrangements, as well as a list of how 

broader outcomes will be measured. Set out in this concise way engrains accountability into 

the strategy. 

4 Blackpool SEND Strategy 2022-253 

4.1 Blackpool’s strategy is the key priorities and actions for those ages 0-25 with SEND. The 

strategy is available online as a single text-heavy webpage, making it difficult to follow. 

Furthermore, no easy read version was advertised. 

4.2 The strategy went through consultation via the SEND Partnership Board working with 

parents/carers, children and young people, and professionals across education, health and 

social care. The foreword includes a list of the things that were updated following this 

consultation, and there is limited discussion of the coproduction after this point. This 

dampens the impact of coproducing the strategy compared to South Gloucester, for 

example) who include quotes with each priority. 

4.3 Before the statement of priorities, Blackpool set out how they intend to monitor general 

delivery of the strategy, ensuring the assessment of progress remains at the forefront and is 

considered throughout. 

4.4 Four priorities and corresponding actions are described, summarised as: 

• Timeliness and transitions 

• Expanding education in local settings 

• Leisure and social activities towards opportunities and friendships 

• Routes into further/higher education and employment.  

4.4.1 While there is some overlap with the priorities of Wirral, there is an understandable strong 

focus on schools. Blackpool emerged during the research and discovery phase of the 

review due to their supported employment framework, so nonetheless, one feature of this 

strategy worth taking forward for Wirral is the strong focus on partnership working and the 

range of organisations involved in the life of a young person. This allows Blackpool to 

develop a holistic approach with a strong offer for place across education, health, and 

social care.  

4.5 Finally, this example also includes a glossary of terms, a great addition to the strategy to 

explain any jargon that cannot be avoided. This will be adopted into the refresh of Wirral’s 

strategy and policy.  

5 South Dakota: Supporting Real Lives Across the Lifespan Guide4 

5.1 This tool is designed to be a starting point to help people who receive support, and their 

families think about the questions to ask and the choices and options to consider.  
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5.2 The guide includes definitions of Life Course phases (p. 9) that encourages you to think 

about life across 6 stages (see Image 1). 

5.3 Image 1: Life Stages from South Dakota’s Life Course Guide 

 

5.4 This description of phases is followed by a table that exemplifies the questions an individual 

could ask at each stage of a person’s life (see Appendix 1). Utilising this approach, or 

something similar, during development of the strategy will ensure all ages are understood. 

6 Conclusions  

6.1 This report has summarised a best practice review of three strategies from Essex, South 

Gloucester and Blackpool that are applicable to the All Age Disability strategy to be 

developed by Wirral during late 2023.   

6.2 The review highlighted that many strategies are more specific to groups and/or ages, thus 

the strategy for Wirral will benefit from taking a holistic approach. Generally, when searching 

for examples, governance documents were more prevalent on council websites and through 

a browser search than the strategies themselves (which in many cases were not located), so 

Wirral needs to ensure the strategy is accessible.  

6.3 To summarise the points discussed in this report, it is recommended the following 15 

priorities are considered in refreshing the All Age Disability strategy for Wirral: 

(a) Ensure consideration is given to all disabilities. 

(b) Utilise the Life Course guide approach to ensure all ages are considered 

(c) Design the strategy as a graphic, paged documents, not text heavy. 

(d) produce the easy read version and make other version accessible and note 

further availability upon request. 

(e) Schedule regular health-checks on links to all versions of the strategy to ensure 

easily accessible to all. 
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(f) Consider engaging with key stakeholders such as practitioners and school in 

addition to people with lived experience as part of the coproduction process 

across the life course journey. 

(g) Enable a statement to frame disability, setting the tone for the strategy. 

(h) Follow a format similar to Essex’s ‘What you have told us’, ‘What else do we 

know?’, Where do we need to focus?’ 

(i) Discuss coproduction throughout the priorities, not solely in one section, 

including speech bubbles or something similar. 

(j) Consider the role of partnership working and other organisations aside from 

social care for all priorities. 

(k) List the measures and impact benefits to be used to monitor every priority. 

(l) Consider the ‘enabling actions’ for the strategy and develop a plan. 

(m) Include a statement that sets out accountability, e.g., group involvement, and 

management and governance oversite.  

(n) Highlight that not everything can be achieved within just a few years, possibly 

with discussion of budget.  

(o) Include a glossary of terms in the appendix. 

6.4 In addition to the priorities raised from this review, there will be a number of priorities from 

existing Wirral policies and practice, such as: 

(a) Ensure the All Age Disability Strategy underpins and is linked to wider Wirral 

policies, plans and strategies, such as the Wirral Place Based Plan, the Wirral 

Plan, Wirral Health and Wellbeing Strategy and Wirral SEND Strategy.  
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Appendix 1: Example Questions across Life Stages 

from South Dakota’s Life Course Guide 
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